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Commission leaves
Iran empty-handed
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Ayatollah Ruhollah
I{homeini Monday vetoed any release of the U.S.
hostages before May and a special U.N. investigating commission immediately packed its
bags and left Iran with its mission in total collapse.
In Washington, the White House said the
mission had been suspended and called the
situation "very serious.'' The statement blamed
the failure of the U.N. mission squarely on Iran's
revolutionary government, which was unable to
even take custody of the hostages as a prelude to
their eventual freedom.
The collapse of the U.N. initiative was the latest
in a series of diplomatic failures, including a PLO
initiative way back in November, to gain release of
the 50 Americans, now in their !28th day of
captivity at the U.S. Embassey in Tehran.
It also was a stunning reversal for the Carter
administration which said the Iranian government
was committ~d to allow the commission to see the
Americans, held hostage since Nov. 4.
The panel never even got to see the hostages, one
of the k('y reasons for its trip to Tehran.
Th<• \Vhite House statement said the commission
is "coming back for consultation," but it added
soberly: "Th£Jir return does reflect the fact that
thl•r(' is nothing productive in the judgement of the

I

Secretary-General and the commission to be gained
from their remaining in Tehran."
Samir Sanbar, a spokesman for the U.N. panel,
said the five jurists were departing for Geneva at
llp.m. EST.
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Sanbar refused all comment on the collapse of
the eight-day diplomatic initiative. "I have
nothing to say," he said. "There will be a
statement at the airport."
Sanbar said the panel met with Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh twice and with President
Abolhassan Bani·Sadr before announcing its
planned departure.
1

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim an. '
nounced in New York that the mission was "
suspended "for several days" but left the door open
for it to return to Iran when possible.
Waldheim, however, said the panel was not in a
position to submit its report on Iran's grievances
at this point, and noted that such a report was the !
mandate of the commission to which Iran and the
United States agreed.
The panel's lack of a report along with its failure
to see any of the 50 hostages or get them moved
out of the embassy spelled a total breakdown of the
mission.

Common sense could prevent
persons from getting burned
B~ ~ancy

Without the protective layer of
skin, bacteria can freely enter the
body.The reduction of the body's
defense mechanism, the white
blood cell, also occurs and this
greatly increases the chance of
infection, she said.
Use of special cream and
changing gauze bandages every
eight hours is the standard
treatment for burn patients,
Dalen said. The patient's survival is also increased by the
removal of the scab or eschar,
which forms over the burn area.
The eschar harbors bacteria and
its removal lessens the chance of
infection.
Dalen said survival of burn
patients depends on the per·
centage of body burned, general
treatment and general health and
age. She said that the mortality
rate is high in burn patients who
are very young and very old. The
best survival rate belongs to the
age group from 18 to 30, she said.
The Burn and Trauma Unit,
which opened in 1970 under the
direction of Dr. Jerry M. Shuck,
has 17 beds; nine are designated
for burn patients. Dalen said it is
the policy of the unit to never
turn away a burn patient.
The 21 staffers on each shift
offers one·to-one care, Dalen
said. She said the staff gets to
know a great deal about the
personal lives of the patients
because of the constant contact.
Burn patients remain in the unit
for theil' entire hospital stay,
which can ayerage from three to
f()ur months. She said one patient
with RR percent of his body
burned was in the unit. for five
months und was released. Dalen
said. "You can't help but get
involved with the patients

Bagg<'tl

\n estimated one-half of the
hum injuries suffered. by in·
dividuals could be avoided by
applying a little knowledge with
common sense, said thP head
nurse of the Burn and Trauma
Unit at BCMC.
R.N. Kerry Dalen, head nurse
of the unit, said that burns are
the most common accident and
yet in mnny instances ean be
avoided. She saki the most
common way children are burned
is from hot tap-water. Cases
occur where parents will leave a
child unattended in the bathtub
for just a moment and the child
will turn the hot water on and
cause serious injury to themselves, Dalen said. She said the
most common cause of burn
injuries to adults involves the use
of gasoline. She related cases
wht1re individuals use gasoline as
a cleaning agent and do not use
the proper caution around flames
or check for adequate ventilation.
When a burn patient is
brought to BCMC they receive
treatment, if necessary, for
respiratory. problems and then
they are given fluids, Dalen said.
Historkally, burn patients would
die of dehydration. But now,
efforts are made to replace all lost
fluid within the first 24 hours.
The skin acts as a barrier
allowing the retention of serum or
blood extender (plasina). A
severe burn destroys this barrier
resulting in the leakage of fluid.
Dalen said the amount of fluid a
patient requires is determined by
his weight and the bum percentage of the body.
Susceptibility to infection
bt>COIDl'S a major factor in dealfng
with burn patients, Dalmt said.
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because you see them so much."
She said an education program
toward prevention of burns is
needed. She said caution taken
with hot water and flatn:mable
substances can greatly reduce the
number of burn cases.
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Arthur Lopez, an employee with the City Parks and Recreation
Department, picks up litter in Yale Park Monday morning, See
related story, page B. (Photo by John Chadwick).

Carter and Reagan favored
to sweep southern primaries
By United Press International
President Carter and Ronald Reagan were
favored to strengthen their front-runner status
today by sweeping the Florida, Georgia and
Alabama primaries.
Although there were crowded ballots in all three
southern states, Sen. Edward Kennedy and former
ambassador George Bush were the only serious
challengers in the contests - and all the polls
showed them finishing a definite second.
There are 208 Democratic and 114 Republican
delegates at stake in today' s voting. Going into the
primaries, Rt•agan led Bush 60-36 in the delegate
race and Kennedy ~ boosted by his big home state
win last week in Massachusetts - led Carter 11386.
A sweep of all three Southern states would give
both Reagan and Carter a strong lead going into
what havt' always been considered the showdown
primaries of 1980 - lllinois the following Tuesday
and New York t.heweek after.
And a Reagan sweep in the South· could push
Gerald Ford closer to becoming an active candidate. Ford has said he will make up his mind
soon about challenging his 1976 GOP rival.
There also are delegate selection caucuses today
in four states- Delaware, Hawaii, Oklahoma and
Washington.
Heagan's big win Saturday in South Carolina,
which forced former Texas Governor John Con·
nally out of the race altogether, boosted his already
comfortable chances of a southern sweep.
With Connally out of the race, and the can·
didacies of others in the once-crowded GOP field
either crippled or withdrawn, the Republican race

was suddenly a three-man conte:.t between
Reagan, Bush and Rep. John Anderson. who did
not compete in the South.
Kennedy too spent very little time in the three
states, leaving the territory to favorite-son Carter.
Polls showed almost no Kennedy support in
Alabama and Georgia and 'with a chance in only
two or three of Florida's 11 Congressional districts.
The Carter campaign hopes for results that will
further soften the Kennedy candidacy in
preparation for what they hope will be a knockout
punch in Illinois or New York.
Most of the interest centered on the Republican
race, where Bush and Reagan cmnpai~-o•1wd up to
the end. Campaigning in the Fort Lauderdale
suburbs Monday. Bush said he'd like to beat
Reagan in the South, adding: "But I have to be
realistic.'·
Asked what he would consider a "respectahle
showing" for himself in the three primaries, he
said: "I don't know. I guess it is so that you people
in the press say, 'He did well.' Reasonably. I would
like to be close to Reagan. Better yet, I would like
to beat him, but I have to be realistic."
Heagan campaigned in Clearwater. Fla., and
found himself again explainj.ng some of the facts
and figures he has been using in his standard
stump speech.
Heagan said figures he has used indicating
Alaska has more potential oil reserve than the
known reserves of Saudi Arabia are based on a
1976 t'eport by two geologists.
But he said he did not have a copy of the report,
he could not remember the names of the geologists,
and he said the report has not been published .
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National Briefs
Hearst asks court
for new decision
SAN
at.trmwy
~wkrd a
Monday

FRANCISCO -- An
for Patrida Hearst
fedPral appeals court
to wortum her Hl76
c~onvietion for bank robbory,
r•harging lwr lrinluttomey 1•'. I,et'
Builc•y, conducted u "disastrous"
def!'nse.
Attorney <Teorgt• Martinez said
tlw decision may havn b£~m
infltwncPd "consciously or un<'~msdously" by a book contract
for $2lUi,OOO that Bailey had
signed during Uw trial with
publisher U.l'. Putnam.
Martint>z askr•cl the Ninth ().H.
CirC'uit Court of Appeals to
vacnt!' llPart.' s -r·onviC'tion or, at
Uw least, to grant lwr an
(>vidc•ntiary hearing in Distrkt
Court. on the matter of Baile.y's
c·onflkt of intPn•st.
Ill'arst wall not in the pat,ked
<·rnJrt.
room
during
the
art..•unwnt,s, but Charles Bates,
tlw FBI special agent in charge of
finding H('nrqt when she was a
fugitiv(l, was present as a
rl'portPr for a local television
station.
Thr nt>wspaper heiress was
llidnapped from her Berkeley
apartment in 1974 by an
organization calling itself the
Symbionese Liberation Army.

Nuke plant vents
radioactive gases
MIDDLg'J'OWN, Pa.
Te<.,bnicians at the Three Mile
!~;land nuclear plant Monday
he~an venting a small amount of
radioartive krypton into the
tltmosplwre in a major step
toward decontaminating the
<·ripp)(~ fadlity.
Metropolitan Edison Co.
acting President Hobert Arnold
Haid the release did not
signifkantly increase the amount
uf radiation in the atmosphere.
J()hll Collins, chief on-site official
of tht• fpderal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, and Thomas
Gt>rusky, chief radiologist for the
state, cclnCurred.
'rht> venting, s(:heduled to
continue through Wenesday, is
designed to remove 47 millicuries
of Krypton-85 trapped after a
March 28, 1979, accident inside
an airlock passageway leading
into the crippled unit No. 2
reactor contairunent building.
Met-Ed officials want a team
of four workers to enter the.
airlock to sample cessium and
strontium levels to project future

byUPI

plant. decontamination measures.
LuH t. March' fl ar<•ident, whir:h
the NHC ternwd the wors l in the
history of tJ .S. commercial
nucJ~ar power, occurred when a
WASHINGTON - An ad·
H{'rio~ of mt>ehanical and human ministration
task force has
erron; led to a loss of coolant recommended to tho Whito
wator in the unit No. 2 reactor. House that the government
provide
compensation for
radiation, illness or death
resulting from nuclear testing
between 1945 and 1962, it was
disclosed Monday.
The task force report, subNORFOLK, Va. The
mitted
last month, recommended
nation's only test tube baby
est11blishment
of an ad·
(•Jinir has achieved pregnancies in
ministrative
program
for paying
a numlJC'r of previously infortilP
damages
to
several
thousand
women, officials said Monday.
persons
exposed
to
serious
doses
"We've· done it," said Vernon
,Jones, a spokesman for Eastern of radioactive fallout as a result
Virginia Medical School, which is of atmospheric t~sting.
Tho report of the interagency
operating the in-vitro fer·
tilization clinic with Norfolk task force on compensation for
radiation-related
illnesses,
Oenernl Hospital.
,Jones said an unspecified established last summer, rejects
number of thl~ first six infertile as too costly litigating each of the
women in the program had 965 legal claims already filed
f<>rti!iz!'d eggs implanted in their against the government and
utcru~es during the past two proposals for a blanket com·
pensation program for anyone
we<>ks.
Jones said the eggs were Jiving in certain geographic areas
extracted from the women, near the test sites.
fertilized in petri dishes with
sperm from their husbands and
reimplanted in the women's
wombs for natural development.
He declined to specify the
Hawaii,
Oklahoma and
exact number of women who Washington begin their delegate
underwent in-vitro fertilization, selection process today with
citing the hospital's policy not to caucuses which have been ob·
disclose information on in· scured by the attention given
dividual patients.
primaries the same day in
They explained that with in- Alabama, Florida and Georgia.
vitro pregnancies, just as with
A fourth state, Delaware,
natural pregnancies, there may holds Democratic caucuses
he miscarriages.
Wednesday.

Payment advised
for fallout victims
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3 BEAN BURRITOS
3 MEAT BURRITOS

Three more states
holding caucuses

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
IN SUNNY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
If YOU DESIRE OPPORTUNITY TO EXERCISf INDEPENDENT
JUDGEMENT AND CARRY PROJECTS THROUGH TO SERVICE
USE, IN A STABLE WORK ENVIRONMENT, COME WORK WITH US'
THE NAVAIR ENGINEERING SUPPORT OFFICE, NORTH ISLAND. lOCATfll
IN SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OFFERS CAREER ORIENTED ENGINEERS OPPOR
TUNITY TO DEVELOP THEIR PROFESSIONAl CAPABILITIES TO THE FULLEST
WHILE ENJOYING THE SMOG FREE. SUN-DilENCflED .ENVIRONMENT OF
AMERICAN'S FINEST CITY WHEI!E BEACHES, MOUNTAINS. AND DESERT
ARE ONLY MINUTES AWAY.
OPPORtUNITIES EXIST FOR ENGINEERING PROFESSIONALS AT THE EtHP.Y
SENIOR, AND PROJECT LEVELS IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES

• AEROSPACE ENGINEERS
e ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
• ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
• MACHANICAL ENGINEERS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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Fifteen UNM students in
Advanced Marine Biology and
six SMU students will visit the
University of West Indies in
Discovery Bay. Tht!y will each
work on their own individually
designed research projects there.

Duszynski said, "It's going to be
a tremendous benefit to these
kids."

Students are funding the trip
themselves. The $600 charge
includes transportation and room
and board. Duszynski said the
"The facilities of the marine fee is reasonable considering the
station there are excellent," said time spent in Jamaica and the
Donald
Duszynski,
biology experience gained.
professor. Duszynski is coor·
The Advance Marine Biology
dinator of the trip at UNM.
class is one of a four-part mini·
The students will first review biology series. The other courses
their projects, J.hen spend the are Invertebrate Zoology,
next ten days diving under water Ictheolo!,ry. and Oceanography.
studying subjects like how coral Duszynski said the three other
reefs are formed and the behavior courses arl' not required in order
of hermit crabs. "I feel by the to take the advanced dass, hut at
timr tht>y get into the water, least one of the three is recomthey'll be able to do a first-rate mended.
project," Duszynski said.
Duszinski commented about
One student will document the the fact that the students will he
trip through photography. Each missing a few days of classes.
study will be photographed step· "Basketball players miss four
by-step.
days of school, why not marine
"I'm so excited about it," biologists?"
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SHOWCASE
RENTALS OF AMERICA

On Saturday Feburary 23rd
Sandia Budokan was dedicated as a
center for traditional Japanese cultural
and martial ways by Rev. Gentei Stewart.
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Get a hot <;up of coffee for free

Ct

Valid only March 11, 1980

with coupon

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

•

Testimony ends in Gacy trial
cast> then will go to t.he jury for
deliberation uf(.PI' instructions
from Cook County Cin·uit ,J ndgt•
Louis B. Gurippn.
Gary, a :l7-.Y!'ar-old huildin1~
('Ontraelor, part·tinw down and
(•onvieted sodomist, is chmw·d
with tlw sex killings of 3:J boys
and young m(•n ·- the largest
number of murder ''barges ev(•r
lmJUght against. orw Jl!!rson in
U.S. history.
Th~ last witness was Chicago
policeman James Hanley, whose
last name Gacy used when he
portrayed
himself as a policeman
WINAMAC, Ind. (UP!) to
pick
up
youths at Bughouse
Jurors deliberated for two hours
Square,
a
north side park
and 20 minutes Monday in the
frequented
by
homosexuals.
Ford Motor Co. reckless
homicide trial and then broke for
the night without a decision so
one juror could attend a funeral.
Petitions for candidates
Judge Harold Staffeldt ordered
seeking
the office of ASUNM
jurors to reconvene at 9:15 a.m.
president,
vice president or
today and be prepared to work
senator
are
available today
into the evening to try to decide if
and
not
March
13 as reported
Ford is guilty of a criminal of·
in
Friday's
Lobo,
fense in the design of its Pinto
The Lobo regrets the error.
subcompact car.

CHICAGO (UPI) - The
often graphic, tearful and
complex testimony in the John
'Vayne Gacy mass sex-murder
trial ended Monday with tht>
101Ht witness taking the stand in
the nearly fiw-week trial.
Closing arguments wert~
scheduled to begin today with
attorneys from both sides
presenting both arguments. The

'Pinto' jury fails
to reach decision

Your serious participation is invited.
2203 Silver at Yale
~C~: ~.;:.:;~: .:<+!•::'-.~'!"C<·>'!"~»r•~<-'>!~'>...._< -X+::< >~.)~>.:..•~~ :;!~;~:..~·~-.>.~~ :~:c·~~·

~

with any purchase

The ASUNM Finance Committee finished its proposed ASUNM
budget for fiscal year 1981 Monday.
The committee's proposal totaled $257,925 ~- $577 less the
$258,502 budget proposed by the Budget Inquiry Board.
Thf' ASUNM Senate will use these proposals in making the final
ASUNM budget Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room 252 on the second
floor on the SUB.
Despite the almost matching totals, there are major differences
between the two proposed budgets.
The Finance Committee is recommending $38.,000 for KUNM, the
BIB is recommending $45,000. The Duplicating Center is recom·
mended $13,520 by the BIB, $9,000 by the committee.
The committee is also proposing funding for three groups not on the
BIB's budget, the ASUNM/GSA Poetry Series, the Beginning FaU
Activities and a proposed tutorial service for UNM students.
The BIB is proposing funding for one group not on the committee's
budget, the UNM Pre-Medical Professions Club.

Presently offered are karate, aikido,
kenjutsu and kendo.

r<.

7208 Central SE
256-3400

JPinalbudgetproposed

on

Sandia Budokan

Showcase Rentals of America now makes it simple and
convenient for you to exhibit your jewelry, arts and crafts,
pottery, miniatures, collectables and other merchandise
at conventions. trade fairs, bazaars, state fairs and arts
and crafts fairs. We can even help you with temporary
expansion needs. Showcase Rentals can provide quality
crafted portable showcases, display trays, and a variety
af miscellaneous fixtures that can only enhance the
professionalism of your exhibit. Available in assorted sizes
with adjustable shelves, these portable. locking
showcases not only display your product. they also insure
the safety and security of it.
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Help organize
pre-law club,
Tuesday, March ll,
7:00p.m.
Mitchell Hall, 122

[t1r

'ilk' lml;l~ in IlK luutn.J.!t"m Uuddmp:

Optional items including plants, main·
tenence materials and display fixtures also
available.

NAVAIR ENGINEERING SUPPORT OFFICE
AiTN: CODE 12210. BLOG. 288
NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY. NORTH lSLMiO
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92135

Students:

spring break in West Indies

26 March 1980

ot SEND RESUME AND SALARY INFORMATION TO

Pre· Law

Biology students will spend
By Jana Aspil!
A group of UNM marine
biology undergraduates left for
tropical Jamaica last night where
they will spend spring break
working on a clsss project.
'fhe 12-day study is in conjunction
with
Southern
Methodist University in Dallas.

Regular Price: $4.74

Test tube clinic
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Money for handicapped good sign

Daw:;on':; c:ontHntion was that by
!lPnyinfl him thn funds necessary to

pay for interpreters at Senate
meetings,
he
was
being
discriminated against, and it would
prevent him from carrying out the
duties he had been elected to fulfill.
On the first page of the UNM
general catalog, the Equal
Educational Opportunity Policy
stntfls, among other things, that
equal
educational opportunity
mcwns accoss to mttracurricular
activities
which would include

student senate. But by forcing
Dawson to pay for his own deafsigners, the University was denying
him that equal access.
But things do change, in this
case the minds of the higher-ups.
Not only will the University pay
Pawson's interpreters, but it also
has set up a $10,000 fund to
provide other services to the
handicapped on campus.
Dawson said Monday that he

(Galatians
1:6 9).
True
Christianity is a full time relaionship
with Jesus Christ. To settle for
anything less is to deprive yourself
that which all mankind seeks · ~
eternal joy.
·-Jaime Colmenares

by making them report to the Dean
of Student .Activities or ASUNM on
what exactly was accomplished at
NEC.
Third, I would like to point out
the importance of NEC. There are
some
highly
competitive
workshops that go on there and
believe me, they know what college
representatives attend the various
classes and workshops. Such
things as contracts, promotion,
programing
and
minority
programing are all included in the
agenda of the convention.
Also, there are scores of acts to
review, everything to cover campus
needs. When PEG receives offers
from these entertainers, it's nice to
know where they're coming from.
N EC is not a waste of student
money , but PEC should be more
responsible with the delegates they
send, because those delegates are
the lucky ones and should earn the
opportunity to go.
-Marcel Lucero
-Former PEC chairman

would like to thank the New Mexico
Association of the Deaf, ASUNM
Senators Michael Gallegos and
Mike Austin and his interpreters for
their support in this long campaign.

DOONESBURY

Editor:
Thew must be few people at
UNM who aren't aware of Cindy
Lassotor's afternoon mall per·
formances. The Lobo printed three
piecos by writers who, like most of
UNM's population, have taken her
evangelizing at face value.
As a Christian, I was upset by Editor:
what I heard Cindy speaking until I
This is in response to every letter
listened to what she was saying. written concerning the recent
Though she used questionable Popular Entertainment Committee
tactics, she did indeed preach the trip to the National Entertainment
truth set forth by God in the Bible. Covention in Washington, D.C.
Later, I had a chance to know the First of all, the idea of sending
real Cindy; I found her to be gentle representatives from this universtiy
as a dove and a true Christian. It's to be with other reps from all over
the love Christ gave Cindy for us the country to compare and keep
that compels her to go into the Mr. up with what is happening in
Hyde routine. That's Gods will for campus activities programing is a
her life and all Christians should most invaluable experience for this
universty and should be continued
learn from her obedience.
The purpose of this letter isn't to no matter what the cost.
That's how to keep on top of all
make Cindy out to·be an angel, but
to say that her theatrics were a put- the innovations and changes that
on to draw a crowd! Her success occur with campus programing.
was obvious. For those who were
Second, the question of student
honestly turned off by Cindy's stvle fund use is of utmost importance.
contact me (Coronado Hall, Regardless of whether or not PEC
Room 180, 2n-5593). For those money is funded by the students,
who need facts, scientific or that money should be spent with
otherwise, I can provide them. And the student's best interests in mind.
for the non Christians and pseudo· In my opinion, it was the best thing
Christians who cry "Judge not! PEC could have spent their money
God is love!" and "False prophet!" on. But PEC has to admit that
read the rest of the Bible. For sending two people who weren't
those who claim that few were even on the committee was wrong
and should not be tolerated in the
saved . read Luke 15:4-7.
Cindy's
preaching,
my future.
Also, since there seems to be a
statements and the actions of all
true Christians are rooted in the lot of people unhappy about this
conviction that "All scripture is educational trip of PEG's, why
inspired by God" (II 'Timothy 3:16), doesn't someone in ASUNM make
and that there is no other gospel them accountable to the students

Trip not vacation
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The administration also deserves
credit for broadening its commitment to civil rights on .campus.
We hope the trend of providing
equal access will continue wherever
it is found inadequate.

Unionize staff
Editor:
On Feb. 29, 1980, President
Davis sent a memo to all UNM staff
entitled: "UNION ORGANIZING
DR IV E." In case you haven't an·
ticipated the content of this memo,
let me quote: "The University does
not want employees to feel that it is
the University's desire that they
form ... a union ... "
In non-bureaucratese, this
sentence implies: 1l that the
"University" consists of no one
other than the Administration and
2) that the "University" does not
desire employees to organize.

The memo implies forthcoming
"protection" for those employees
who do not want a union and urges
any staff member who has
questions about the organizing
drive to contact the Personnel
Department. Having been a staff
member for over three years, I
finally became familiar with the sort
of "protection" I could count on
from the Administration. I also
realized that no one was out to
protect me but myself.
As far as going to personnnel for
"information", that's like being a
lamb and wanting to be first in line
for the slaughter. If an employee
wants information, I suggest the
employee go to a fellow employee
who is organizing the union. That's
right! Those organizing the union
are not a group of subversives, but
other UNM staff employees.
In closing, I would like to say that
the staff organizing drive began
solely on finances right out of the
employees' grocery or monthly
movie budget. Now the drive is
being financed by money that other
employees belonging to other
unions across the country have
designated for, among other
purposes,
the purpose of
organizing others who are in the
same boat that they once were.
President Davis' memo (the
secretary who typed it, the paper it
was typed on, the printing costs
and the salaries of those who
distributed it), came from taxpayer
money (YOURS!.
Alright you taxpayers! Here's to
the coming weeks of consultant's
fees and other anticunion activity
you will be financing. Staff - YOU
ARE TAXPAYERS, TOO.
-Debra 5- Sackett
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The UNM Collegiate Singers (Photo by Dick Kettlewell).

Old Faithful surges again
on surprising new album
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Collegiate Singers
to give 'Spectacular,

by Garry Trudeau

Letters
True Christian

Daily l.ohn.

Arts

Editorial
ASUNM
Senator Norman
D8wson, who is deaf, is to rece.ive
money from the University to pay
hiH interpreters. After nearly one
year of hagglinu, cajoling and being
passed back and forth for funding
t)(Jtwmm the administration nnd the
Smwto, Dawson has at last won a
victory.

~lt•xit•n

I,

By Charles Andrews
So where has Marianne Faith·
full been this past decade and a
half. sincE' last we heard that frail
mice tiptoe through "As Tears
Oo By?"
Her professional and personal
plummet was highly visible for a
while. till tht> scandal sheets lost
interest. Nervous collapse,
hospitalization, alcohol and hard
drugs. Her broken voice
dramatically documents it all.
You would never, ever, guess
from th(' voice or the material
that this was Marianne Faithful!.
So who
needs another
resurrected
'60s burnout?
Especially one whose only talent
was attracting Mick Jagger for a
boyfriend'!
Take all the nasty precon·
ceptions you can gather to this
album, and I wager you'll still
find it difficult not to be im·
pressed. I<'aithfull is immensely
talented in ways never hinted at
by her former career.
The music on Broken English
is so good it won't even matter
initally that her voice is com·
pletely shot. And after you
develop an affection or at least
respect for her, you will likely
come to regard her singing as
vital to that overall talent. The
voice is hard as nails but with a
survivor's strength that rarely
touches bitterness. Whatever
Faithfull has been through she
l1as learned a great deal and has
translated it into this riveting
album.
Though the limited range of
the vocals and the similarity of
aU the music creates a unity,
there is a wide range of emotion
expressed within the world-weary
framework, especially obvious on
side two. It begins with my
favorite cut on the album, She!
Silverstein's touching portrait of
middle·age desperation in "1'he
Ballad of Lucy Jordan," given a
surprisingly
tender
and
traditional treatment by Faith·
full. The side closes with the
long, powerful, perhaps shocking
litany of "Why D'Ya Do It,"
which you'll never hear even on
I•'M radio, preceded by John
L\'11 non's once· rontroversial
"Wnrldng Class! ll'l'Oes."

Broken English is not an
album which will appeal to
awtage tastes. But it is brutally
hom•st and musically brilliant, at
once subtle and searing. Like
certain films- Apo<•alypse Now,
A Clol'kU'(Ir/i Orange> - it is not
pretty, but it is a work you
<'lmnnt deny or ignore.

By Leslie Donovan
More spectacular than ever,
this year's UNM Collegiate
Singers group will present their
annual production Spectacular
Vi I~riday and Saturday in
Popejoy Hall.
This year Spectacular VI will
include something for everyone
with a broad spectrum of music.
Included in the pPrformunce
will be musical pieces for children
as well as older people, country
music, nostalgic pieces as well as
popular songs.
The Collf;lgiatc Singers will use
puppets, a variety of costumes
and extensive choreography for
tlus Spectaclar VI performance.
Collegiate Singers is a group of
about 40 UNM students from all
academic levels and majors which
performs all over Albuquerque
and sometimes out of the city.

Last fall, t.hf' !,'TOUp toun•d
northern Nf'w Mtlxiro, and last.
summrr it
perfm·mt•d at
Disnt>yland, on tlw Qtwrn Mary
and at Rnotsberry !•'arms in
Ca!ifomin.
Along with 25 to 30 sing!'rs,
C'ollt•giaLt> Singt•rR indudt•8 a
brass und rhythm Hl'ction of
about a doz!'n student musit'ians.
Brad Holmes, u gruduat!'
student in music, dirt•<•ts
Collegiatt• Singers as wt•ll as tlw
UN M Choral<• class. Holmes also
rerently dirt•etc.>d the music for
the Theatre Arts Depar!mtmt.'s
world premiere presentation of
TraPelin Show.
Bpectaclar Vi will be presented
March 14 and 15 at 8:15 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall. Tickets are $3
general admission and $2 for
students, faculty, staff and
senior citizens.

Fantasy concert ~t t KiMo a cliche
By Ken Clark
Saturday night the sounds of Ron Alford's
Soundscape: Passageway to Fantasy filled the
KiMo Theater. The performance would have been
better titled A Study in Persistent Cliche;;. There
was, however, one fantasy that was tenaciously
maintained by at least some of the audience "Maybe it will ge?t better." Unfortunately, it did
not, and those with more foresight than hope left
early and missed nothing.
The production might have been enjoyable as
nostalgia if it had t•nded with the first piece,
"Invitation." Kathy Harris probably has a good

voice, but neitl]()r the electronic distortion nor tht•
score (if tht•re was one) permitted her to demonstrat.t• it. 'fhe second piece, "Trilogy," diffen><l only
in that it lackt>d vocali2:ations nnd was sup.
plemt•nted by two oven•xposed and out·of·focufJ
slide~ of New M<>xiran desert and some rather
tt•dious laser projections.
If there wen• any new concepts presented in thiH
production they were not discernible. The technical
aspects of the show had been explored and well
developed in the 1960's and early 1970's. Alford
seem!'! intent. on reinventing the wheel, in spite of
no need to do so.

The
ineffable

ANDREW
YOUNG
AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG has been involved in public
policy issues and social change all of his life, as a clergyman/ civil
rights leader, Congressman United States Representative to the
United Nations.
March 12
8:00p.m.
Popejoy Hall
Students & Senior Citizens- $2.00
General Admission- $4.00
Presented by ASUNM Speaker's Committee.
Tickets available at the SUB Box Office & all Ticketmaster locations.
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Sports
Kid Sister
sound
grows up

Films on art
show Wednesday
'l'hree films about visual artists
are scheduled to be shown on

An up·and·<'orning rm·k'n'roll
baud, 1\id SistPr, Umt has
pprfornll'd with Honnie Montrose
and Oamma, Santana and Black·
foot., i~J schpduh•d to pm'form at
Ciraham c ..ntral Station Wed·
nr•"dlt,Y, Marl'il 1~. at 10 p.m.
Kid SiHt.or, which has U(~hieved
lrwnl •;uecr•s'>
its songs, "Still
l'oming On," "You'vt• GoL It
All" and "First Vat.~" are
frPqliPnlly hPanl on Alhuque.rqut•
has an
radio stat.ion KRST
imprr•ssiv!' r!'pPrtoirt! of original
mat Prial.
Tit'lMB 1il~.!iO in advance :sa ut
thr• door.
'I'hl' hand's fiv1• nwmhPrs !Pave
Kid Sister {L to RJ: Andy Coca, Vicky Woodworth, Jack Martinez, Steve Moore and Dave Pat'if)OI\ for tJw W1•st !'oust to H!'r•k a
I'P<'ord con! ra!'l.
tison.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility-your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growth right from the start.
Mare Island is an engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard in the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval institution.
And, we're located in one of the world's best places to live and work-the
l1eart of Northern California! San Francisco is ,just a bay away ••• the
famous wine country Is right next door••. and sailing or skiing are as dose
as next week-end! To get complete information, contact your placement
office and sign up now for an interview.

C1\~lF'l IS

INTEHVIEWS

March 12
l\1AI~E

ISLANl) NAVAL

Valtejo, California
An Equnl Opportu"lty Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

SlllPYAl~l)

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts C<•nter, Itoom 2018.
The film screenings, which are
all in color, are free and open to
the public. Funds for the films
were provided by the UNM art
department and the dean's offic<!
at the UNM College of Fine Arts.
Films to be shown include:
March 12, Fourteen
Americans: Direction,q of the
1970's. This 1980 film, which is
90 minutes long, examines the
works of 14 artists who have
made their homes in New York
City.
March 26, Noguchi: A
Sculptor's World. In this 1973
film biography, which is 28
minutes long, Noguchi, shown
working at his two favorite
studio sites in Japan and Italy,
Rpeaks about hL~ background,
influences and philosophy.
Also on March 26,
Ale.\'mzder Cald(!r: From thf'
('ircus to the Moon. This 1963
film is 20 minutes long. It shows
Calder as a ringmaster putting
<'ircus performers through their
paces in a miniature circus he
c.rt>ated from an assortment of
cast-off materials.

Comedy opens
Friday at ALT
The Voice of the Turtle, the
fourth show in the Albuquerque
Little
Theatre's
Golden
Anniversary
Season,
opens
Friday, March 14, 8 p.m., at the
theater, 224 San Pasquale SW.
The romantic comedy con·
tinues the Little Theatre's
mncept of presenting the best
shows of the last five decades
during its anniversary season.
\'\!ritten in the 1940's by John
Van Druten, the story concerns
threE' young people, two of whom
fall in love after being disappointed in former romantic affairs. 'l'he build-up of the
romance between the two young
people makes for a heart- tugging
cornedy with an in-depth study of
the two persons.
Starring in The Albuquerque
Little Theatre production will be
Kathy Garver, who played the
older sister in the T.V. series,
Family Affair, and Allen Hunt, a
young actor who has made
numerous guest appearances in
television and on film.

Arctic authority
speaks next week
"'l'h<! Search for Sir John
Franklin" will be the subject of a
lecture on Wednesday, March 19.
Franklin and his party were
lost in the Arctic in 1845 while
looking for the Northwest
Passage.
John Martin Campbell, a world
authority on the Arctic, will
speak of his experiences with an
expedition
seaching
for
Franklin's last camp.
This slide presentation is
sponsored by the association of
UNM's Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology as part of its
spring lecture series.
Campbell's talk begins at 7:30
p.m. in the Savage Auditorium of
Lhe Presbyterian Professional
Center, 201 CedarSE. Admission
is free to association members, $2
tot lw pu hlir.

Season filled with peaks, valleys
By Martin Janowski
The UNM women's basketball
season ended Thursday in Provo,
Utah with a disappointing loss to
New Mexico State 73·71 in the
first round of the Intermountain
Regional Tournament.

The Lobos finished the season
with a 17-12 record and Coach
Kathy Marpe felt this year's
team was the best ever at UNM.
"It was a good season but of
course we're really disappointed
in the way it ended," Marpe said.

"It's really hard to have all your
season judged hy just one
game. "
In retrospect., Marpe felt the
season was full of emotional
peaks and valleys but admired
the. determination of the players
she coached.
"This season had some of the
highest moments and some of the
lowest moments that I've ever
had coaching, ·• Marpe said.
"This team was able to pull itself
together because we have some
strong-willed determined women
who didn't quit. If it required
Curt Byrum and is participating extra work, extru time or extra
in his first intercollegiate effort, they were willing to do it."
tournament.
Looking back at the fina!game
against
NMSU, Marpe said the
Because of the large number of
full
court
press utilized by State
teams invited, the field has been
during
the
game finally got to the
divided in half and the top 18
teams will play on course
number,two, the same course
where many of the pro tour·
naments are held. New Mexico is
playing in the top bracket.

Byrum brothers
in golf tournament
The UNM men's golf team is in
Pinehurst, N.C. participating in
the Pinehurst Intercollegiate
Invitational which runs through
Thursday.
The Lobos will compete in a
field of 36 teams which includes
golfing powers such as North
Carolina, Oklahoma State, Wake
For!'st and North Carolina State.
Th1! six Lobo golfers include
juniors Curt Byrum and John
Fi(•lds, sophomores Steve Smith
and Mike Putnam and two freshnwn. Don Hurter and Tom
Byrum. Tom is thP brother of

By Paula Easle;v
No group was more surprised with the Lobo wom(•n's victory in the
UNLV Third Annual Tennis Invitational Tournament last weekend
than the I,obo women themselves.
UNM won all four of its matches, beating Loyola·Marymount 8-1,
the University of California-Irvine 9·0, Weber State 9-0 and last
year's tournament winner UNLV, 8·1.
Winners of singles matches against all four teams were Ann
Layman, Laura Chavez, Adrienne Maloof, Mary Kopriva and Valerie
Hahn. Amy Holloway won singles victories in thl'<'e matches.
The doubles teams of Layman-Chavez and Maloof-Kopriva won all
of their doubles matches. Holloway·Hahn won three doubles mat·
ches.
UNM Coach Therese Sullivan said "we had not expected to do so
well, but all of the girls just played great.
"I was pleased with Valerie Hahn's performance. She just started
on the team this year and is doing great," SuJiivan said.
The Lobos play host to BYU Friday at 2:30p.m. at the Lobo Tennis
Club.

I\1tll'JW ."laid. Hf"·Hu/s a

v<•ry Hteady rt>spon~ible plnypron
t.lll' <~ou rt. Sh!• playH sUJH'I'
dt>f<'nHl', sh!' I~OP« to tlw hoard"
really well hut moBt of all, sht,. s a
l1•adPr on t hP <·ourt. ''
Marpt> bopps that some of t iw
l<'ac!Nship !'an rom<• from tlw
rankH of !h<• und!•n•h1ssnwn who
play1•d thiH s<•asml and said t.lwrP
Wl'l'P sonw playPrH who could S(<'P
into that roil• IH'l(( SPIIHOn. Jn
rPgards to rP<'ruiling, Marpt• is
just looking fnr good athh•tes.
"I don't rPally <'On' if u playpr'll
tall or not," Marpe said. What
w;•'re looking for is a f<•w good
uthh•Les. This y1•ar was th<• first
one whrn• I've coat'lt<>d a hip:
tl'am. Most of thP t<•ams I'v<•
coach<•d havP h1·~n running tt•ams
and teams that press a lot."

Tickets Now Available For

lJNM golf Coach Dwaine
Knight.. said hb golfers will need
to play ronsistr>ntly in order to
stay even with the top teams.

Tennis team victory
surprises Lobo women

gan1P~..

Lobos in t.lw second half.
"ThP pr!'ss started to get to
us," MarpP said. ".If you pr(~ss
and forcl' a few turnovers, then
llw pteHs gets stronger and
stronger. WI' had 17 turnovt•rs in
tlw second half. You'n~ not goin1~
to win many gamrs that way.''
Marpe now has to h!'gin thP
annual spring ritual of signing
new ri'CIUits. She has to replace
four seniors off this year's squad,
cent(•rs Mary Hl'<leau and Carol
Moreland, and guards J<•an
Il.oHLermundt and Kt>lly Sparr.
All four players could possibly
play professional basketball but
Marpe said Hostermundt will
probably be the most difficult to
r<!place.
"Jean is not your star player
that scores 30 points every
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Men netters drop three
UNM lost to Pan Ameriean
College, 8·1. Th<! only Lobo
victory in that match was the
doubles team ofGeatz·Wheeler.
UNM also lost to Nor·
thweste.rn Arkansas, 5-l.
UNM beat North Texas State
Paluch won his singles match.
5·4. David Geatz, Jerry Wheeler The doubles matches were called
and Alex Dorato won singles
due to darkness.
matches and the doubles teams of
The University of Houston,
Geatz- Wheeler and Jim
t.welfth·ranked in the country,
Altamirano~Dorato also won.
beat UNM, 9-0.
UNM Coach Tim Russell said
'!'he Lobos defeated South·
we did not play well.
"overall
western Louisiana, 5-4. Gentz,
There
was
no particular reason,
Wheeler and Daryl Paluch won
we
just
didn't."
singles matches. Altamirano·
UNM travels to the University
Curtis
Neeld
and
California at Irvine next
of
Wheeler-Paluch won doubles
weekend.
matches.
The UNM men's tennis team
went 2·3 last weekend in the
Corpus Christi Team TourJlament, finishing 13th of 26
teams.

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9prn
Sat-Sun Noon to Sprn
Next to McDonalds

255-3696

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

THE RElMEREIS

Wednesdar
April 9
8:15

WITH THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

$10, $9, $7 --- ASUNM/GSA li PRICE.
ALB!!Ql:ERQVE OPERA THEATRE

<L~ GJJOHEME

Fri. & Sat.
April18 & 19

8:15

Trckets $12.00, $9.50, $8.50, $5.50
STU/SRS - $1.00 discount

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKE.TMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts
MeatI Oan
Sub
Combo
to5pm onty

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (no substilules), super
french fries, medium drink
toke, ~prite, or pibb.

$199
u.ith

(OUptUI Olll~;

5pm fo_8::lOpn1

Drlt"
ra~agnr,

eggplant parmesan
ravioli with meatball
includes
dinner s'alad
and ga rlk bread

$199
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enforced that night and a pair of
roller skates will be raffied away.
For more information call the
American Cancer Society at 268·
The UNM Fiesta Committee is 4501.
offering booths for rent at the
19il0 ChicanoMexicano Fiesta
scheduled for April15-l9.
Fiesta Committee spokesman
Ace Samaniego said the 15x15
The Graduate Architecture
feet booths will rent for $40 for Students and the Associated
the week-long event. He said the Student Chapter of the American
fee includes a $10 clean-up Institute of Architects sponsored
depollit.
an intensive four· hour sketch
He said the booths are being problem and party last Friday.
rented on a first come, first serve More than fifty students and
basis. He said seven of the 17 faculty members participated.
booths are already rented. The
First-place winners Stevens
Fiesta Committee may be Williams, Jim Palmer and Mike
LPlephoned at 277-5029.
Ivamcic will receive $50 apiece.
Samaniego said any con- Honorable mentions included
cessions or merchandise may be Robert Walters, Mark Mohoric,
sold from the booths.
Carla
McConnell,
Mark
"We're trying to give the fiesta Woodbury, Nancy Kettner, John
a Southwestern flavor," he said. Gustinis, Gwen Stronack and
Some of the entertaimnent MikeMang.
scheduled will include music,

Fiesta committee
is offering booths

Architect g-roups
mention winners
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Mexico campaign at UNM
because "he feels college campuses are the greatest manpower
resource and because most
college students agree with his
opinions," said Campaign Aide
David Wildstcin.
State Republican Party
Chairman Jack Emmons and
other p1·ominent city and state
officials are expected to be on
hand at Stassen's open forum,
sponsored by the ASUN M
Speakers Committee, Wildstein
said.
Wildstein also said Stassen is
concentrating
his
third
presidential bid on the June 3
primaries. New Mexico, New
Jersey and Rhode Island hold
,June 3 primaries.
"If we're going to win it will be
on June 3," Wildstein said.
Stassen sought the Republican
presidential nomination in 1948,
1960 and 1968 .

ENGINEERING &
BUSINESS GRADUATES

THREE ST IGHT
ANSWERS
TO THREE TOUGH
QUESTIONS.

Primary campaign Biological groups
focus of topic
kick off at UNM

theater and dance troupes.

r-----------~------------------1
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Roller disco to
•
be held tonight

A roller disco is scheduled for
I today to benefit the American
1 Cancer Society.
I
The disco will be held at Skate
Ranch, 5101 McLeod NE, from 7
to 9:30p.m. No dress code will be

Harold Stassen, perennial
presidential
candidate,
will
launch his New Mexico primary
campaign at noon, March 21, in
the SUB Ballroom, campaign
aides disclosed Monday.
The
former
Minnesota
governor will launch his New

John Wiens, UNM biology
professor, is scheduled to talk
ahout "The Structure of
Biological Communities: Testing
Hypothesis in Nature," at a
seminar today at 3:30 p.m. in
Hoom 139 of the Biology
Building.
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Is DIGITAL a well-managed company?
Progressive n1anage1ncnt is a Digital traden1ark. In fact, in the f)ecPn1ber
1979 issue of Dun's Rcvie~ we were cited as one of the five bcst-n1an,1gcd
con1panics in An1cric,1.

with our

FAST BREAK
' BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2.

one Fresh Egg, Bacon or sausage,
Hash Browns, Toast and coffee
ONLY $1.95
Bring in this ad and we'll even
include a FREE glass of orange juice!

Is DIGITAL cotnpetitive in the n1arketplace
and what are the con1pany's long-range prospects?
Digital is the world leader in the fastest-growing scg1nent of the con1putcr
industry: n1inic01nputers. Today, our products arc used in just about every
industry you can nan1e. Our potential as a con1pany is virtual1y unlin1itcd.
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It was a close call Monday for Gwinn Henl'(, alumni director. Corporal Pete James writes up a
towing report for Henry's truck while a driver from Broadway Towing Company attempts to
open the door. A meter maid had mistakenly reported that the truck had a stolen permit.
(Photo by John Chadwick).

Cruel act to kick horses
HURT BOOKS
(damaged books from $1.00)

March 10 & n only.

Second floor of Journalism Building.

Will I be a real contributor or just a trainee?
First, we"ll want to discuss your background, your career goals. Then, if our
interests n1atch, we'll look for the entry-level assign1nent that suits you
best-and give you the freedom to 1nake visible, distinctive contributions
fron1 day one.
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LONDON (UP!) - Did Mark Phillips, the
husband of Princess Anne, put his foot in it again?
Phillips, Queen Elizabeth's son·in-law, clearly
has his right foot raised in newspaper photographs
given wide publication Monday - but did he kick
his prancing grey gelding Highwayman when the
mount refused to return to his horsebox after a
cross-country race?
Animal lovers in general and Jean Pyke in
particular examined closely photos of Phillips
struggling with Highwayman taken after Sunday's
race at Sherston near Lhe English town of

Malmesbury.
She demanded that a veterinarian examine
Highwayman to see if he was injured. She said the
1911 Protection of Animals Act gives her the right
to demand an examination of an animal if she
thinks there has been cruelty.
"I want that horse examined irrespective of who
Capt. Phillips is," she said.
Six years ago Pyke complained to the police that
Phillips repeatedly kicked Columbus, one of the
Queen's horses, while riding it, but no charges were
p1·efPrrPd against hitn.
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Digital/Phoenix is responsible for rnanufactli.ring
,,n advanced line of dot matrix printers and video
terminals. W<.''rc looking for peop\' with undcrg1"c1duate
degn'Ps in E.L. M.E., I.E., Technology. or Business. vVc
,1Jso haw (1pcnings for l\1.B.A:s.
l\L1kt' pl,ms to meet with lllll' n'prescntativc tm
c,1mpus. SeL' your plarenwnt nfficc for dct,1ils or send
wur n•sunw t(l: Coll('gl' Rt'l,ltilllb l\1,m,lger, [)igit,,]
Lquipmcnt ( \li}'l11"<1tiLlll, 2500 W. L'nit1l1 Hills Driw,
fllwcnix. t\riZl1li,1 85027.

ARRANGE AN
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
WITH DIGITAL/PHOENIX
MARCH 14,1980

digital
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Biomedical facility
will have specially
designed heat pump
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When the doors open to
UNM's new Biomedical Research
Facility, the $8.5 million building
will work with a heating device
attuned to energy economy.
A specially designed heat
pump water chiller, currently
being installed in UNM's North
Campus Chill Water Plant, will
have the capacity to provide both
cooling and heating by utilizing
recovered heat.
The 1,000-ton capacity heat
pump, along with a second one,
to be constructed next year, will
cool the entire North Campus
while warming the Biomedical
Research Facility.
In large part, it was the plan
for the new Biomedical building,
which instigated the energysaving heat pump project. The
80,000 square-foot medical school
facility, to be completed
sometime in 1981, will greatly
increase the North Campus
cooling requirements. And it was
this heightened cooling need,
together with the increasing cost
of energy, which resulted in a
feasibility study conducted by
Bridgers and Paxton Consulting
Engineers, Inc.
"The University asked us to
look at various cooling system

l'hotm.; by'
PPn-{ ;hi ( ~hou
Text by
Stevfl Thorp

UNM clinic offers
cheap dental care

options which would interface
with Biomedical Research,"
explained Robert Hopper, an
engineer with Bridgers and
Paxton. ''And we recommended
an electricity driven centrifugal
heat pump, an approach paying
great attention to energy efficiency."
The medical school complex,
Hopper said, is a unique group of
buildings on the UNM campus
because, unlike other UNM
facilities,
it
requires
simultaneous heating and cooling
during all times of the year.
"For the North Campus, the
heat pump system works very
well," Hopper said. "A specially
designed chiller can recover and
use heat which is normally just
thrown away."
A normal
chill water
refrigeration unit, or chiller,
produces some heat as it per·
forms its cooling duties.
However, that by-product heat is
of such a low grade, about 80 to
90 degrees Fahrenheit, that it is
not hot enough for efficient use as
a heat source.
On the other hand, the
specially designed heat pump
chiller has a high compression
ratio, which enables the ap·

Scheduled for completion in 1981, UNM's new $8.5 million Biomedical Research Facility will
utilize a heat recovery system.

paratus to provide water at
temperatures approaching 115 !o',
a level very adequate for efficient
hot water heating purposes,
Hopper said.
Integral in the processes at
work is heat recovery. As the
heat pump chills the water, which
cools the North Campus medical
buildings, the extracted heat will
in turn be used to warm Basic
Medical Sciences and Biomedical
Research.
If there is no heating need in
either of these two buildings, the
heat by-product will be thrown
away via the existing cooling
towers, located in the North
Campus Chill Water Plant.

Preventive medicine is nothing
to smile at ~. and then again it
mi!~ht lw. An alternative to
lmdget· biting inflation and tooth
derav is off<> red to UNM students
nnd faculty at discount prices by
thP UNM Dental Programs
C'linir.
Director of Dental Programs
,Julil• Hharp said dental hygiene
Hludpnts work on teeth with the
supt•rvtston of dentists and
program fat•ttlty.
l'n•vt•ntive tooth care includes
tt'('Lh deaning. bite-wing x·rays
and fluoridP treatment is $6.
Full-mouth x-ray is $12.
l'laqut• control includes teeth
cleaning, plaque index, bite-wing
x·rays, fluoride treatment, tooth
photographs
and
patient
education is$12.
"The program began in 1960,"
she said, "and we work on about

1,000 patients a year.
"In the plaque control program
we try to teach patients how to
take care of their teeth with
proper nutrition and diet," she
said.
'l'hl' dink is a training ground
for students who work in the
program. The program offers an
As:;ot•iate of Science Degree in
Ilental Hygiene, a Bachelor of
Science Degree and a three·
semester program in dental
assisting.

UNM to host library anniversary
By 'l't>rry Fletcher
'Phe UNM General Library will
host the 25th anniversary
meeting of the Seminar of
Acquisition of Latin American
Library Materials from June 1 to
5 at the Albuquerque Convention
renter.
SALALM is an international
organi:r.ation of pu b!ishers,
librarians,
historians,
book

Special pric£'s are also given to
senior citizens, she said.
'l'he clinic is open Monday
through Friday. Patients should
call to make appointments,
Sharp snid. The phone number is
277-4106. The clinic is in
Novitski Hall on the north
campus.

dealers and educators interested
in the development of library
collections,
services
and
bibliographic products related to
Latin American.
Assistant professor in the
General Library, Mina Jane
Grothey, said the theme of the
seminar will be "Library
Resources on Latin American:
New Perspectives for the 1980s."

Americans abandon effort

---~' 1

An overview of the work area at the dental clinic (top).
Students perform the work under the watchful eye of their instructor. A student puts a bite wing in place, (above), for a
patient's x-ray. Student Sandra DeWilde, (left) gives Mary
Helen Baca tips on tooth care while instructor Irene Navarre
looks on.
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Spec1al
Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Mandarin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine
Lu~ch-s~rwd

11:30.a.m ... 2:30p.m. Moo ~Fri .•
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Rita's
Quilt'n Sewing Center
1606 Central S.F;.
243-1452

LEARN
TO QUILT
6 Easy Lessons
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@)ne :Dragon str~~:~ . $199

TOKYO (UPI) - Frustrated American environmentalists Monday
abandoned their fight to save the dolphins, leaving behind thousands
of mammals destined for slaughter by Japanese fishermen.
Susan Cate of Hilo, Hawaii, a member of the Greenpeace Conservation Group, together with her child and an evironmentalist
colleague, left Iki Island, some 600 miles southwest of Tokyo, to visit
her jailed husband, Dexter.
"It was unfortunate timing," Cate said in a telephone interview.
"We didn't get to talk to the fishermen before the slaughter. If we
could have, I think the whole situation would have been different."
She said the Americans left Iki in despair, unable to persuade the
fishermen not to kill the dolphins. The islanders claim the dolphins
ruin their livelihood because the dolphins devour fish the islanders
would normally catch.
.
So far the fishermen, who are paid a bounty of $40 for each dolpht?,
have killed 1,500 of the animals, whose carcasses are shredded for p1g
fodder and fertilizer. Two years ago they drew international protests
for a similar round-up in which 1,000 dolphins we~e killed. .
.
"There's no reason to stay because they wont commumcate wtth
us, they won't have a meeting with us or anything, it's just im·
possible."
Dexter Cate who admitted cutting the rope of a net to free some300
dolphins, was ~rrested Saturday and prosecutors are still questioning
him about the incident. A district court ruled Cate could be held for 10
days pending further investigation.

"The seminar will be divided
into three segments," she said.
We hope the last segment,
"Library Resources and the
Hispanic Community: Expanding needs in the 1980s," will be
of special interest locally,
"We may try to get a panel of
librarians from a university
library, a community college
library and a state library system
to sit on a discussion panel for
this segment," she said.
Dean of Library Services Paul
Vassallo said more than 200
participants are expected to
attend the five-day meeting.
"In 1978 the meeting was
hosted by the University of
London and last year it was held
at UCLA. So, you cna see we're
in pretty good company," he
said.

MATERIALS FURNISHED

•••••••••••••••••••••••
A Reception and Information Meeting for All
Students Inten•stt•cl in learning about the,

UNM SUMMER SESSIONS
IN SPAIN AND MEXICO.
Meet faculty program din•etors.
See slides of Bareelona and Guadalajara,

Wednesday, March 12, 7:30p.m.
International Center, 1808 Lm; Lorna~ NE.
For mon• d(•tails conta,·t Intl'rnational
Pro),rrams and Servi{'('S, 1717 Hom a NE,
277-40:32.
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New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
(h•tu-~•n luotn,,li;m dOd llll>ln;JV)

FORSALE
~All-:

'ii\IIIOCJ!S, Nm<licu /\Irina, \\nmen'<
~o:undioon. $4U. A her •i p.m., 266~
1111 "' 21Jf> 527K.
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H->: J -2. puod
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YAMt\1!1\ Cl'STO~I 'ili.IS 2!lfh:m racer
l \c·d mkc 1i 1~0 ;md llnlo>ntitc C"on<~ir lhllll,, 19RIJ
Mo1dcl H', $1l', H41-1!1171J.
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lRIII~IPH TR7 ~(] •hpc~·•l
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lak~'·'·'II2'1X '661, 242-f•IB
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JIM I' Jtlll, gradumc >ludcnb o>nl~. A her
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~.uunh~ ni~·lu•,, ~lu>t he 2.1 yc;tn ••Ill. Apply in
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t~H~ trt;galwn

III,U! '"'

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.

5.

~~~---""'

lm migration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

Marron H a II,

c;,wd ,·ondition. ~CI up in nkc park; v.~lking dhtancc
lui INM anu IV! $72110 X42-%<1 urX:lf•·I6R4. 3·12

h•!

\\~,._•fl·· h't d iM,Cl' jMJJ('O · ~oitrr(tft fpr 1-,lllf t.:at"'• (1fCnt~
Ill p.trliUf 'f'Jd.\ pri"Ht.;v i!t!U rn!C'IUiJI hlt u han~h

..

'il2\ \'all~y Kemah, 262-1751.
Rl'il'onablc lee
3 iJ4
j~(j~ '>!\LL ~ IIJ>R. I I :2 hath. 1%6 m<>hilc hnme

4 ·~
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NOIFS,
ANDS
OR

'I l-tcdru'JOJ
•\ll llllliti<"• pa1tl. lll'lli\C'

'IL'I\t('*.. t"h'l\

,,, '"''"'Ito,, $1'11

J»ERSONAtS

H.

'il '.1'1 J(JI ln,illlllrl acat l'S\1 &

I i \ll!l

'•t'rUI!l}. duld1~11

SPI:AKERS !)J'S l·Z. $150. Call299-3643.
)il4
I HOM IIONF YAMAHA WITH F attachment ex.;dl~nt ~:umlitu•n. $475 ncputiahl~. <'all evening\. R84-

Jll

HOUSING

,_fn:.\:lruu:u

downtown neighhmh«~ctd. Ju1t five mtnutel
lrnm ~.·umpu,_ $115 p~r mmuh. $100 dcpos!l, you pay
ut!IIIIC,. Tint Tnwne,. 247-04~4 ur HR1·21i96.
)114
IWCJMMATJ TO ~lli\RE Jur)le lwme. $150. Z66l•744, hi!Jv.
]114
l7NM· lVI IIJRI·I' hetlrnom, tim hathruonr'••
fircplur,-, f!ilrH!fl". f'(llllun! $2(,5. Vnllcy· Rcrllnls 1 262
(7<1 h·•], 14
llll\1I i\SO., 11;, dcpuhi, 1111C he•lrnom, apph<lllre., kilh. ~II' Vall~~ R<•mah. 262-17<1. Small
h-l'.
3114
Olll ll!JI ! ll'AN-1\\o hig hr~nn~. 1~11<~<1

m'(

I IJ(, '<()· I AU l IJ AI OR A I lnhn;un (jyJU nu Vl
ill l p m. C'JII Jnn. 26ft H495.
1: 12
Rl~ \\;1\Rll--1 <1•; I I ;JtFf N-:;;nva;h:~.:k ,-;;,:.k. lila< k
•.uar1. Mark Nnlan, 266 1602
-''II

Daily Lobo

qu~e•t

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Cost 1 0< per word per day for ads running

five or more consecutive days. 16c per word
for r,ing Je insertions.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
times(s) beglnninQ---__,..-----:-- under the heading
bcircle one):
1. Personals; 2. Lost & . Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing;
..J. f·or Sale; 6. EmployfT'ent; 7. Travel; B. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed$ __
. ~·...-~Placed by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 elephone·-~--

ACROSS
1 Back talk
5 Designates
10 Eris' brother
14 Entity
15 Marble
16 Bench tool
17 'Twixt areas
19 Greek letter
20 Overly close:
2 words
21 Emissaries
23 200 milligrams
25 House pet
26 Weal
29 Sensible
34 Verbal
35 Vehicle
37 Vestige
38 Color
39 Color matchers
41 Color
42 Akin through
Mom
44 Wax
45 Summon
46 Alien
48 E:xtras
50 Ont. City
51 Weapon

53 Musical
prefix: Pl.

57 Gave off
61 Grandparen·
tal
62 Quebec city
64 Violate
64 Student
66 Frank
67 Pung
68 Fence cross·
ing
69 Headland
DOWN
1 Be fitting
2 - domini
3 Food: Prefix
4 Printing process
5 Galifee city
6 Greek
assembly
7 Male
8 Kin of etc.
9 Exclusive
10 Wingman,
e.g.
11 Disturbance
12 Italian family
13 Water bodies
18 Gather

. ,.·• .,.,. , .r...
UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved
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22 Paces
24 Mongers
26 Tender spots
27 Ontario river
28 Blip maker
30 U.S.A.
31 Lowest point
32 Critical
33 Stnooth con~
sonants
36 Contest
39 Title
40 Look like

43 Divulged
45 Comic strip
47 Takes
49 Couple
52 Hazard
53 Autos
54 Elliptical
55 Scruff
56 Close
58 Drink
59 Pieces out
60 Studies
63 Finial

